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Abstract.-FIA annual inventories require rapid 

updating of pixel-based Phase 1 estimates. Scientists 

at the Southern Research Station are developing an 

automated methodology that uses a Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) for identifying 

and eliminating problem FIA plots from the analysis. 

Problem plots are those that have questionable land 

useiland cover information. Four Landsat TM scenes 

in Georgia have been classified using this inethodolo- 

gy. A cross-validation approach was used to assess 

accuracy. The results are comparect with an alternative 

methodology: the Iterative Guided Spectral Class 

Rejection (ICSCR) methodology. 

Several FIA units have examined n~ethoclologies that test the 

usefulness of pixel-based estimates for Phase 1 stratificatio~l, 

Among these are k-Nearest Neighbor (k-NN) (Franco-Lopez et 

al. 2000), Iterative Guided Spectral Class Rejection (ICSCR) 

(Wayman et al. 200 1) and various model-based approaches 

(Moisen et al. 1998). A new metllodology developed by scicn- 

tists at the USDA Forest Service Southern Research Station 

seeks to combine simple concepts of satellite image data classi- 

fication with FIA plot data anci autoinate the process. This new 

methodology compares FIA plot information with spectral 

information from an NDVI transform, using an automated 

approacli for choosing Euclidean distances used to generate 

FIA plot-based classification "signatures." An additional com- 

ponent of this methodology was tested that examines crown 

modeling quantitatively to assess the usefulness of FIA plots 

for generating signatures over the portion of the NDVI range 

( 1  50-1 85) that is most problen~atic for distinguishing forest 

from nonforest pixels. The result of these comparisons is the 

development of efficient Phase I classification techniques that 

meet FIA remote sensing business requiren~ents. 

The Southern Research Station inventories forests in 13 

Southern States and requires approximately 13 1 TM scenes for 

complete "wall-to-wall" coverage of all States. Phase I stratiti- 

cation procedures need to keep pace with changes in forest 

conditions in the South and with the pace of inventory report- 

ing cycles that require re-measuring all FIA ground plots every 

5 years. The rate of change of southern forests is rapid and sub- 

~ e c t  to environmental, social, and economic iitrces including: 

Clearcutting 

* llrbanization 

Landowner assistance programs 

* Population shifts 

Any classification methodology adopted for FIA should be 

operationally efficient for FIA purposes and address the follow- 

ing requirements: 

High autoination potential 

* Straightforward inlplenlentation 

High CPU and storage efficiencies 

High repeatability 

To cfate, the various Phase 1 niethodologies that have been pro- 

posed and tested have failect to meet one or more of these 

requirements. For example, the ICSCR niethodology requires a 

great deal of subjective interpretation to establish signatures 

and the iterative nature of the classification requires a great 

deal of storage space. 

Figure I indicates the study area for thc ANTSC method- 

ology test project. Figure 2 indicates the subset of the study 

area used for examining crown nlodcling approaches aimed at 

refining the NDVI tfireshold component of the ANTSC 

methodology. Comparison of the results of the ANTSC 

lnethodology with the ICSCR methodology requires examining 

both nietllodologies in more detail. 
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Figure l . 4 t u d y  area for ANnC methoc/ologgv test projecf. Figure 2.-Szibsef ofthe stl,dy area usedfor tests of crown tnodeling. 

Figure 3.-Region that was grouTrz using a Euclic/eun di,r.tance 
qf lo. lGSCR Methodology 

The IGSCR methodology uses FIA plot information for devel- 

oping statistical signatures. These signatures consist of the 

mean and variance of the spectral reflectance of the ground 

conditions in several Landsat TM spectral channels. The ana- 

lyst views the location of the FIA plot on the image and, at that 

spot, chooses a pixel (seed) for the signature growing process. 

Using the pixel collocated at the FIA plot position, the analyst 

specifies a Euclidean distance in n~ulti-spectral space that cap- 

tures contiguous pixels to be accepted, if within the Euclidian 

distance of the same land use condition. Pixels outside the dis- 

tance are rejected as the same land use condition. The analyst 

must be able to recognize whether the region incl~~ded in the 

signature growillg process remains in the land use condition of 

seed pixel initiation. Figurc 3 indicates a region that was grown 

using a Euclidean distance of 10. The analyst must adjust the 

Eucliciean distance to ensure that the signature does not grow 

beyond the land use class of initiation, so must freque~ltly zoom 

in and out of the image to subjectively asscss the results of the 

sccd-growing process. 
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Table I .-Georgia IGSCR/ANTSC accuracy assessmer-tt conzparisorzs 

IGSCR 

17/37 84.79 89.67 88.7 1 0.624 1 73.42 75.32 0.6473 

17/38 85.38 92.44 89.08 0.55 16 65.28 75.20 0.6649 

18/37 84.93 92.17 89.08 0.4855 58.06 66.67 0.5768 

18/38 86.7 1 98.22 83.73 0.55 19 66.52 95.5 1 0.9296 

ANTSC 

17/37 90.01 9 1.03 97.26 0.9884 90.48 73.08 0.7498 

18/37 95.28 95.11 99.43 0.9570 96.43 75.00 0.7 120 

18/38 95.01 95.52 99.58 0.9884 99.32 88.48 0.8 182 

The IGSCR process is detailed in Waynjan (2001). To begin 

the IGSCR classification process, an unsupervised classificatio~i 

of 100 classes using a convergence threshold of 0.95 and variance 

set to one standard deviation was performed for each TM image. 

Collected signatures were then used to extract the class values 

that result from the classification process, and output those class 

pixel values to a text file suitable for statistical analyses. The 

class information was analyzed for purity (95 percent) and classes 

deenied pure were rernoved (masked) from the original TM 

imagery. The remaining image pixels were then separated into 

100 classes for the second iteration of class purity testing. At least 

three iterations were performed for each image. 

Table I lists the accuracies obtained for each of the four 

TM scenes that were classified using the IGSCR methodology. 

The methodology was relatively accurate for the binary classi- 

fication of the forest and nonforest conditions, but required sig- 

nificant analyst time and effo1-t for choosing Euclidean 

distances in the signature collection process. The multiple clas- 

sifications of the imagery required by IGSCR occupied a lot of 

storage space. These shortcomings of the methodology prompt- 

ed the development of a hybrid classification approach combin- 

ing NDVI-based techniques (Moppus et al. 2000) with the 

Euclidean distance signature development coniponent of the 

IGSCR n~ethodology. 

ANTSC Methodology 

The IGSCR subjective signature generation process relies on 

visual interpretation of forest and nonforest cover types. 

Faniiliarity with the landscape and ecosystem processes is a 

prerequisite for accurate image classification. At present, the 

signature collection process is t i~nc  consunling and tedious, and 

interpreter fatigue is a real problem. 

Euclidean Distance Component 

Signature collection in support of the IGSCR methodology 

resulted in the visual interpretation of over 1,200 signatures for 

four TM images from 1992 and four TM images from 2000. 

These results suggcstcd that a Euclidean distance of 13 opti- 

mized signature growth for forested conditions but rarely 

caused the signature to grow out of the condition of seed pixel 

initiation. A Euclidean distance (D) of 2 1 gave similar results 

in nonforest conditions. 

Euclidean distance, D: 

Where a and b are values of pixels being evaluated and n is the 

total number of satellite layers. 
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NDVI Component 
Figure ~.-IVDVI ~;cxlzres.for Ff-4 plots on a La~zdsat TM scene 

A large body of literature exists confirming the usefulness of at FIA slrhplut i, 
the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) band 

transformation for extracting information about forest vegeta- 

tion (Iverson et al. 1989, Anderson et al. 1993). Results using 

an NDVI threshold by the Northeast FIA unit confirmed that 

NDVI was useful for separating forest from nonforest condi- 

tions. Figure 4 illustrates how the NDVI values for FIA plots 

(subplot 1) compare for a single TM scene. 

The search for operationally efficient automated classifica- 

tion methodologies led researchers at the Southern Research 

Station (SRS) to develop an integrated methodology that used 

an NDVI threshold with automated signature collection to rap- 

idly classify TM images using a Maximum Likelihood-based assessment test was performed using the accuracy assessment 

"Supervised Classification" approach, dubbed the Automated plots from each method (IGSCR, ANSTC) to test the accuracy 

NDVI Threshold Supervised Classification (ANTSC) method. of the other method. Results showed accuracy differences for 

Landsaf ETM* Scene 18138 

0 , - , , - , ,,, ,, A . , , , . , . ,. ..+,,,- . , . - A .a 4 . - . 

Plot Row Number 

An NDVI thresliold of 165 was used to differentiate the three scenes done by both methods to be less than 5 per- 

between forest and nonforest. Each FIA plot's NDVl value was cent. Differences in operational efficiency between the two 

extracted from an NDVI-transformed TM image using a Pixel- methods were obvious. The IGSCR method took 3 to 7 days 

to-ASCII extraction program. The NDVI values were compared per scene, while the ANTSC method took less than 1 day. It 

to the field-derived land use information. Forested plots with should be noted that working through the IGSCR methodology 

NDVI values below 166 and nonforest plots with NDVI values enabled the automated specification of Euclidean distances for 

above 165 were considered separate populations of plots that the ANTSC methodology. It is not known whether the specifi- 

did not represent land cover information contained with the cation of Euclidean distances for forest and nonforest used in 

spectral response surface of Landsat TM imagery. Several this study arc stable across a wide variety of ecological condi- 

explanations for the origination of this population of plots may tions or differing image radiolnetric conditions. 

be hypothesized. The following are possible: Utilizing a hard NDVI threshoicl of 165 assumes that the 

* Change based on disturbance NDVI ratio is consistent from image to image and that radio- 

* Land use versus land cover differences (clearcut = forest) metric differences among images are not reflected in the NDVI 

Pixeliplot mis-registration transform. To test the concept of using a soft threshold. plots 

It was considered important to the ANTSC process that this NDVI that fell into the range of NDVI values between 145 and 165 

or parity test be conducted to remove these plots from training and were assessed for their correct land use call by ~tsing a process 

accuracy assessment. Certainly, the removal of these plots purifies of crown modeling. Crown modeling uses the distance and 

the training and accuracy assessment pool of plots used in the azimuth of each tree tallied on an FIA plot, coupled with 

cross-validation approach. The IGSCR niethodology also indirect- regression estimates of crown width derived from Forest Health 

ly purifies the accuracy assessment pool of plots by removing Monitoring (FHM) data, to calculate the proportion of crown 

those plots that resulted in poor signatures during the signature reflectance per FIA subplot. These subplot proportions were 

generation process. A poor signature was one that did not include compared wit11 the NDVI values at the same location to deter- 

a minimum of 9 pixels, or one that grew into a land cover class mine land useiland cover compatibility. A somewhat arbitrary 

different from that of the original pixel. threshold of 16.7 percent crown cover per FIA subplot was 

Accuracies for three TM scenes classified using the chosen as the cutoff between forest and nonforest conditions 

ANTSC methodology are shown in table 1. A final accuracy for the comparisons made in this study 
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Crown Modeling 

Crown modeling for calculating the average canopy reflectance 

by subplot follows these steps: 

Develop local regressions that predict crown dia~neter by 

species from Forest Health Monitoring data. 

Compute the crown radii for each tree species. 

Use a buf'fer approach in the GIS software to draw the 

crowns in their real world locations. 
-- 

Figure 5.-Cro.ctln proportion (1 9.4 percent) and NDVI valile 
(154) not consistent. 

Intersect the crowns with the subplot circles and calculate 

proportional reflectance per subplotiplot. 

For the subset study area of one TM scene, 28 FIA plots 

fell within the 145- 165 WDVI range. Of these 28 plots, 4 had 

crown proportion retlectance percentages that were inconsistent 

with the FIA land use call. The crown models are superim- 

posed on the TM imagery and comparisons shown for 3 of 

these plots in f-igures 5, 6, and 7. 

Figure 5 shows that for this FIA plot, subplot 4 fell in a 

forest. The average crown proportion for the four subplots was 

19.4 percent. This exceeds the 16.7 percent threshold of canopy 

reflectance, but the NDVI value ( 1  54) for this plot was deter- 

mined from the pixel that corresponded to subplot I .  Since the 

calculated average crown reflectance proportion was inconsis- 

tent with the NDVI value at subplot I ,  the analyst has the 

option to use the pixel at subplot 1 as a seed for a nonforest 

signature since the plot was not thrown out on the basis of the 

NDVI parity test. 

Figure 6 shows an FIA plot that is classified as forest in 

the field, but the calculated average crown reflectance propor- 

tion (1 3.8 percent) is less than the 16.7 percent threshold. The 

crown nlodels reveal a plot that is in an area that was likely 

clearcut a few years ago and is reverting to forest. The 

canopies are small and the crown reflectance proportion calcu- 

lations are predicated on using FIA tally trees that are 5 inches 

Figure 6.-Crown proportion (13.8 percent) and NDYI value Figure ~.-CIIOWB prqortion (7.9 percent) and NDVI value 
(1 74) not cotzsistent. (1 71)) not con,si,rtent. 

I I I I 

I I L I 
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d.b.h. or greater. The NDVI value at subplot 1 (174), indicates 

a forest condition that is consistent with the FIA land use call 

but inconsistent with the crown modeling-based proportion. 

The analyst should initiate a seed based on the NDVI value that 

is consistent with the land use call in the field. 

Figure 7 shows an FIA plot in a recent clearcut that has a 

low average crown reflectance proportion (7.9 percent) but a 

relatively high NDVI value at s ~ ~ b p l o t  1 .  It is obvious that sub- 

plot 1 falls in a forest edge while the other 3 subplots fall in the 

clearcut (nonforest). The crown modeling procedure points out 

a classic land useiland cover conflict. If the analyst places the 

seed for this forested plot at subplot 1, the signature will reflect 

the nonforest condition. If the analyst places the seed for this 

forested plot at subplot 4, the signature will reflect the forested 

condition. In this case, the crown proportion calculations raised 

a red flag that leads the analyst to a closer look at the land 

useiland cover issue. 

Conclusions 

Classification accuracies for the ANTSC and the IGSCR 

methodologies were similar. The ANSTC classification 

methodology is less subjective and requires no analyst input. 

malting it easy to inlplcrnent by analysts with inininlum rcinote 

sensing expcrtisc. Results of the crown modcling experiments 

indicate that the NDVI threshold of 165 is a good choice but 

some land usclcanopy reflectance inconsistcncies exist with thc 

145-165 NDVI range. The number of inconsistcncies was small 

(<I4 pcrccnt of the total FIA plots). The additional tiine spcnt 

assessing the problem plots within the 145- 165 NDVI rangc is 

likcly worth tlic improvement in precision, although a small 

amount of automatioil potcntial may be sacrificed. 

It is not known whcthcr the Euclidean distance measurcs 

used in the ANTSC methodology will work as well in other 

States or in different ecoIogical conditions. It is possible that 

some preliminary work will be required to determine the opti- 

mum Euclidean distances for forest and nonforest signatures 

when ecological conditions are significantly different. 
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